
MONTANA SOLONS
FACE DEADLOCK

U. S. Senator Carter Has Chance
of Re-election Through Ac>

tivity of the Democrats

Republicans Hope to Gain More
Members of Legislature

by Contests

HELENA. Mont, Jan. B.—With the
Initial ballot for United States senator
but one day off the democratic situa-
tion Is as uncertain as It was the day
the state convention declined to in-
dorse' a candidate for the senatorshla,

T. J. Walsh and W. G. Conrad con-
tinue to he the leading candidates from
the democratic party. Many promi-
nent democrats believe that the rivalry
between the leaders will preclude the
ejection of either.

Much activity Is 'being displayed by
the republicans and an effort may be
made to re-elect United States Senator
Carter. Margin between the two
parties Is small. The legislature con-
sists of 48 republicans and 54 demo-
crats, but there are only 53 democrats
In Helena. Representative W. B. Ter-
rett of Custer, elected by a close vote,
is critically 111 in California. Contests
are pending, which if decided In favor
of republicans, would reduce the demo-
cratic margin to one. Leaders of the
democratic house say.that if the re-
publican, senate throws out democratic
members' the house will retaliate by
throwing out republican members.
Washington Organizing

OLTMPIA, Jan. .B.—The Washington
i»glsUiture will meet tomorrow with
organisation half perfected. Howard
I>. Taylor of King county will un-
doubtedly be speaker of the house and
W\ H. Paul Hamus of Pierce county,
president of the senate.

The legislature hat only to ratify
the action of the republican state pri-
mary, which chose Miles Poindexter of
Spokane, now representative in con-
Rress for the senate term beginning
March 4. his plurality being 42,000.

The republican majority on joint bal-
-121. The most important matters
a* before the legislature are the

lf"onstructlon of the congressional
districts, this state having gained two
members under the new census; a law
to establish the Initiative and referen-
dum on state laws and the recall f..r
state officers; various measures affoit-
jng the liquor traffic, and an employ-
ers 1 liability law. The Anti-Saloon
ieagup is fighting for legislation
further restricting the saloons, and theliquor dealers are satisfied to let the
present laws stand. The proportion of
old members is very large.

New York in Quandary
ALBANY. N. T., Jan. I,—T!i<-

= ltuation remains about as !t was
at the end of last w«ek, when Charles
I". Murphy, the Tammany leader, and
Edward M. Shepard and William F.
Sheehan, the two candidates who have
b««n making the most active cam-
paigns, returned to New York.

The leaders have a week before the
democratic caucus on the senatorshlp,
and tonight democratic members of both
houses consider that the leaders have
reached no decision.

The action of the democratic organ-
ization of Renssaeler county last
in presenting the claims of Seymour

-mtvoord to Murphy, places
> with Sheehan and Shcpard before
'srislators.

Judge Parker is being discussed, not-
withstanding his declaration that he
does npt want the offl<••».

Republicans Control Utah
SALT LAKE. Jan. B—Utah s ninth

eglslative session wiH convene tomor-
row at noon. The republicans have a
majority of both houses, and at rail-
;u»es last night selected Henry Gard-
ner of I'tah county as president of the
lenate, and E. W. Ilobinson of Cache
l"unty speaker of ihe house. It is cx-

i that I'nitpil States Senator
jporge Sutherland will be re-elected.

HARMLESS TRAMP IS
MISTAKEN FOR BANDIT

Trainman Thought Their Cars
Were About to Be Robbed

SEATTLE, • .lan. —A man who at-
tempted to steal a ride on the front
platform of the maik-ar of the North
Coast Limited train on' the Northern
Pacific as It was pulling out of the
South Seattle yards for St. Paul, M
frightened the trainmen that til- be-
lieved that another attemp was be-
ing made o hold up the train.

TJie mailcar of this train was robbed
by two men last Wednesday night
when it was passing Argo, near the
south city limits. Since then the car
doors have been kept locked and the
trainmen have been armed. The man
who boarded the train tonight was
drlvendrlven off by a crossing switch-
man, who met with no resistance.

A report was immediately sent to
thp Northern Pacific offices and t
lire that an attempt to rob the train
had, been made and several railroad
and police dctactlvev were rushed to
Argo. After investigating they decided
thnl t'.ie affair wns nothing more seri-
ous than the attempt of a tramp to
seal a ride.

UNCLE SAM'S COAL LAND
VALUED AT $625,944,849

Geological Survey Makes Ap-
praisement of 14,682,839 Acres
WASHINGTON, Jan. B.—Activities of

the geological survey, in the classifica-
tion, and valuation of the government's
w 'stern coal lands, begun in 1908, have
resulted in an Increase of the price
set upon the lands of more than $4,000.-
--000, according to, a: statement. issued
by*that bureau today.

The survey has appraised 14,<
arvps with values In *onie tracts rang-
ing upward of $100 an acre. The work
has been done on the basis of the actual
tonnage tinder each 40 acre tract. The
total prise f-et upon the land is $626,-
--<.<*\.KiU.

Tnder the former system of selling
at the minimum price fixed by the coal
I«W." says the statement, "these lands
would have been priced at $172.020,014,
OX a difference of over $400,000,000.'*

The survey also has recommended for
itton to enry within this period

15.905, 199 acres as noncoal lands.

ROBBERS DYNAMITE BANK
. AND ESCAPE WITH $2,000

Town Residents Heard Explo*
sions But Didn't Investigate
HOUBTONIA, Mo., Jan. B.—Residents

here heard five distinct explosions this
morning at 3 o'clock, but none got up
to investigate. At 6 o'clock It was
discovered the Bank of Houetonia had

been robbed of $-'.000 and that all tel-
ephone and telegraph wirea leading

into the town had been cut.
All the money left in the «Hf<\ ejt-

emt a few silver dollars, was taken.
After the cafe had been dynamiter! It Is

*d the rohbers stole a horse and
buggy and went to Sedalla. A horse

iirgy whfch disappeared from hero
were found theie early this morning.

A reward uf $300 has been offered.
f

Inthe Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys
CLUBWOMEN HEAR

RABBI L. KOPALD
Musical Program Follows Ad-

dress Before Stockton Phil-
omathean Members

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON, Jan. S.—Mrs. F. R. Clarke

had charge of the PhMomathean club
program last Friday. Miss May Dunne
rendered the piano solo, "Dv Bis. Die
Run." and Mrs. John Ragglo and Mrs.
George Ho'usken, accompanied by Mjss
Ilurrle, sang "Autumn," and a German
selection, "Distant Chimes."

"Primal Influences That Have Made
the United States the Greatest Nation in
the World," was the subject of an ad-
dress by Rabbi limits Kopald.

in closed with vocal solos, I
\u25a0 dby," and a selection from

Metealf, rendered by Mrs. John Ra«gio.
Madame Barry addressed the members.
Next Friday will be literary day.

The Shakespeare section met Tuesday
afternoon for the first time this season
at The Stockton. Mrs. I* J. Wagner In-
troduced the study of "The Merchant of
Venice." ,

• • • \u25a0

\u25a0 The Zeta sorority celebrated Its tenth
I anniversary last night with a banquet
at The Stockton, and the presentation
of a farce, "The Letters of Mr, Smith,"

] at the home of the Misses Colt, follow-
| ing: the banquet.

Toasts were responded to by the fol-
lowing: Miss Hazel Blewett, Miss Elsie
Harry. Miss Rheda Rldenour and Miss
Etta Colt.

Those present were: •
Dorothy Brandt Lots MrDade
Mildred Brandt jBess Simard
Rheda Ridenour ] Itj- Sellman ' , .
Haw>l Rldenour- Harriet Klrktnan
Alice Rldenour Irene Ackerman
Edith Rldcnoar Ofraldloe. Arkcrman
Etta Colt Lottie Powell
Hazel Colt J.'lla Powell
Elsie Harry Hazel Bluett
Kate Felt Loralne. Wolf
Ruth Felt Talc Libby
Nettle Willis Gretchen Clark
Evelyn Willis Mrs. Truth Hammer
Hattle Willis Mrs. Claude RtepbenMHj
Margaret Beunett Mm. <iiit Knell of San ;
Clara Bennett Francisco

• • •
A dancing party was given at Snail's

bungalow last Friday evening. Mr. and
Mrs. Lois Newton were the chaperons.
The guests were:_--"" *
Eleanor Young ; Sheldon Paris
Dace Dorland Howard Conrty
Janet Adams | lister Tretheway
Georgia ("arts ! Dan Marrean
Inez Henderson George Kit?,
Xadine Burnett Olyde Hurrle
Helen Atherton Percy Flint •
Maria Keagle , Charles Bofme

I Miss Walte of Berkeley Robert Wright
I June' Wllholt Cyril Nunan , ,
| James GIUI* Mr. and Mrs. \I-oi»Maynard Holley , . Newton w . ' ,:„

, The bible circle of King's Daughters
was entertained last Tuesday afternoon
by Mrs. A. B. Rodger at her home, 319
North Ophir street.

Mrs, Alta Mitchell installed the fol-
| lowing officers: Teacher. Mrs. Alta

Dobson: leader.'Mrs. Rosamond Turner;
vice leader, Mrs. Edna Foster; secre-' 1

tary, Mrs. Byrtha Russell; assistant
secretary; Mrs. Ellen Weaver; treas-
urer, Mrs. Birtch. i

Mrs. Rodger WM assisted by her
daughter, Miss Priscilla Rodger, and
Mrs. George Dean.

The women's auxiliary to the Pio-
neers held their annual . breakfast
Wednesday at their clubrooms at 348
East Fremont street. Mrs. M. S.
Thresher had charge of the decorations.
Mrs. W. C. Ramsey presided.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram D. Maxfield cele-
brated their seventeenth wedding an-
niversary New Year clay. The guests
were: Mr. and Mrs. A. Martin, Mr.
and Mr?. J. Rowley, Mrs. Miller. Miss
Amelia Miller. Mrs. Josephine Poruty
and J. Amendia of San Francisco.

. Miss Ewing gave a tea Monday aft-
ernoon In honor of Miss Eleanor Yming.
Those who assisted the hostess were
Elinor Franklin, Mrs. J. D. Young. Alice
and Edith Sherman, Helen and Lanett*
Hougn and Eleanor Young.

Mr. anil Mr?. John K. Wood cele- ,
hratcd their fifty-eighth wedding an-
niversary Now Year day. They were
married in Wellington, N. V., January
1, 1853. There were four generations
present at the celebration this year.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. John
B Wood; their son. Charles H. Wood of
Oakland; their son In law and daugh-
ter, former Mayor and Mrs. Charles

j ]•:. Williams; their granddaughters,
I Maud'- Williams and Rlna TV'illiams, and
Mrs. Tlazel Burton and her husband,
George M. Burton, and their little
great-granddaughter, Catherine Lillian
Burton. • » •

Mi. and Mrs. Ward If. Smith enter-
tained the Tres Olmos club Thursday
evening. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wood
of Morado will entertain the club
Wednesday evening.

• • •
A five hundred party was given Fri-

day by Miss Celeste Young. There were
seven tables.

Mrs. George Catts entertained the
North Side bridge club last week.

Mrs. James H. Hough and daughter
will give a tea Thursday.

Mrs. Walter Perry entertained mem-
bers of the Tuesday embroidery club
last week. The guests were: Mrs.
George Minahen, Mrs. W. J. Hogan. Mrs.
Charles Moering, Mrs. John M. Perry.
Mrs. Walter Perry and Mrs. Ben Wal-
ters.

MEXICAN WAR VETERAN
DIES AT ANDERSON

Andrew W. Hubbard Was 81
Years Old

ANDERSON, lan. B—Andrew W.
Hubbard. the only surviving^ veteran
of the Mexican war living In Shasta
county, died thia morning. He was 81
years old.

REDDING MAN IS FOUND
DEAD IN BED AT FARM

[Specie/ Dispatch to The Call]
REDDING. Jan. B—Columbus G.

White of Redding was found dead In
bed at a farm near Willows, where he
ha« been working. White, a freighter
by occupation, was SO years old, and a
Bufterer from heart trouble for years.
He leaves a widow and large family of
daughters, one of whom. Mis* Lulu E.
White, Is superintendent of schools In
this county.

FRESNO HOTELMAN FALLS
AND BREAKS HIS NECK

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
FRESNO. Jan. 8 —Seized by an attack

of heart failure., P. Marchi, proprietor
of a hotel at Firebaugh. fell down two
flights of stairs this morning, breaking
his neck. He had been subject to heart
trouble. According to an eyewitness,
Man-hi was starting down when he
cluti-hed at his breast and plunged to
his deatb.

FRESNO FUNDS IN
SUSPENDED BANK

$50,000 Subscribed for Railroad
Stock Held by Carnegie

Trust Company

[Special Diipatch to The Call]
FRESNO, Jan. B.—Fifty thousand

dollars of Fresno money was in the
ICarnegie trust company of New York j
jwhen that Institution closed its doors
yesterday, according to information

Imade public today. The money was
'subscribed for bonds for the proposed
iFresno-Hanford interurhan railroad, and
iwas being held in tfust by the Carnegie
bank.

The Carnegie trust company had also
been named as trustee for $800,000
worth of bonds to be used for the con-
struction of the road. The road is to
be built by the Pinkerton construction
company of Philadelphia, which Is said
to be allied with the Carnegio trust
company.

A. B. Clark, president of the Fresno-
Hanford company, stated today that as
far aa he knew, the failure of the Car-
negie trust company would have no ef-
fect here, inasmuch as the money is
only being held in trust.

Uneasiness was felt when the. news
spread that the money was in the bank.

MANY IMPROVEMENTS
PLANNED FOR MODESTO

Work Begins Today on $65,000
Sewer System

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
MODESTO, Jan. B.—The city trustee*

plan many city improvements. The con-
struction of a complete new sewer sys-
tem with a septic tank outlet will begin
tomorrow. The new sewer system will
cost $65,000. Contracts have been let
for the rehabilitation of the street
lightingsystem, making tills one of the
best lighted cities in the San Joaquiq
valley. The Installation of a fire alarm
system is contemplated, and bids on an
automobile chemical engine and hose
wagon are being advertised. Other im-
provements will he the paving of addi-
tional streets and macadamizing of all
streets leading Into the country. Prop-
erty for a library site has been pirr-
cliased and a new library building will
be constructed during the coming year.
Bonds to cover these improvements were
voted last fall.

SUPERVISORS BALK AT
TOLL ROAD PURCHASE

Franchise Granted for Year
With Option to Buy

[Specia/ Dispatch to The Call]
GRASS VALLEY. Jan. B.—The Xe-

vada county supervisors decided yester-
day in a special meeting not to pur-
chase the toll road and bridge be-
tween this city and Alleghany at the
present time.

The road and bridge are owned by
Theodore Wayman and he was granted
a franchise to operate them and collect,

toll for one year. The county reserved
the. right to purchase at $B.noo at any
time within the year or at the expira-
tion of the franchise.

There has been a movement on foot
for several yearn to purchase this road
and bridge, and it was believed the su-
pervisors would make the deal. County
Surveyor Miller has been instructed to
go over the road and estimate its value.

JAPANESE TO BANZAI
IN OWN THEATER

Orientals to Build Show House
at Fresno

{Special D'npaich lo The Call]
FRESNO. Jan. B.—A vaudeville the-

ater exclusively for Japanese is to be
erected in Fresno. H. Iwata, a Japa-
nese property owner, is heading a com-
pany of .Japanese which has been
formed to erect a suitable building.
Japanese productions will not he glvpn.
The little brown men are such good
patrons of the moving picture shows
and delight so to see American snu-
brettes that they are 'welcoming the
proposed theater.

JUDGE WANTED FOR
NEW JUVENILE COURT

Sacramento County Will Appeal
to Legislature

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO. Jan. S.—Application

for a fourth superior court, to be desig-
nated as the juvenile court, is to be
made to the present legislature for Sac-
ramento county. There are three su-
perior courts here, and Judge Hughea
also does duty as juvenile judge. It
is proposed to create a Juvenile court
for him. Tn the event of another court
being created, it If predicted that At-
torney A. A. de Llgne, one of Hiram
Johnson's managers in Sacramento
county, will be named as Judge.

BANDITS TAKE MONEY
BESIDES HAT AND COAT

Two Holdups in Same Neigh-
borhood Within Hour

[Special Ditpatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Jan. S.—James Dal-

: ton and C. O. Carlson of Oroville were
I robbed of $S6 by a bandit, who held
j them up in the Riverside road last night
lat the point of a gun. Within a few

minutes of the holdup another was re-
ported a short distance away, Robert
Clark being relieved of his hat and

I coat and $7 by two negroes.

WOMAN CHANGES OLD
HATS FOR NEW "LIDS"

Merchants Victimized While
Clerks Are Busy

[Special Diipatch to The Call]
FRESNO, Jan. 8.—A woman's propen-

sity for pretty headgear caused much
trouble for several local merchants last
week, and the police are now seeking
the culprit. The woman has been In
the custom of entering stores, wearing
an old hat and exchanging It for a g/ood
one. and then walking out while the
clerk was not watching.

WOMAN WOUNDED BY
ROBBER BAND IS DEAD

, '/WTNNEMT7CCA; Nev., .Jan., B."—Mrs.
Jean QuUllci, who was shot ?In the
bark by bandits who killed her hus-
band <In % his saloon at ', Imlay .. last ' Fri-
day'1 night.; died ; at .noon;today, tone
ofithe.bandits' Is being: pursued by the
sheriff.; "Two men .who were 'tracked
by an .Indianitrailer;were*arrested fthemorning after the crime and arc being
held.

Premium for Speed
Promised to Workers |

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VALI.EJO, Jan. B.—An .an-

nouncement tvhlch mean* much
to the thousand* of mechanic*
employed on Mare island was
talned In a circular handed to
the workmen (in <he sail loft
yesterday. 1 It declares that the

HaUey premium ayatrm. which
la In ; tine In ninny of the large
manufacturing; concern* of > the
country, will he put in vojoie

there. Should it prove a aueeeaa
It Trill be established la all the
various; shops.

By completing a Job before the

time alloTred a mechanic will re-
ceive half the pay for the time
saved. . In explaining the ays-
tem" the circular atateni

"A man setting \u25a0«4 a day for
eight hours' Trorlc of a ; certain
kind In jgiven 48 hoar* to do the
Job. ; He doe* it In 36 hours. The

difference 5 between the ; standard
and actual time Is 12 hour*—half
of , which, or six hours. ' Koe* \to
the itorkm an. The workman
thus earns a premium of $3, 8lv~
'las : him 921 for the Job; Instead

•f $18 for his ordinary w»jm.b

MEMORY IS LOST
BY AGED MAN

Victim of Affliction Fails to
Recognize Members of

His Family

[Special Diipalch to The Call]
YALI,EJO, Jan. B.—A peculiar case

of loss of memory which Is baffling lo-
cal physicians is that of Thomas Hub-
bard, an employe of the Hercules pow-
der -works, who has been brought here
to be examined.

Hubbard went to San Francisco a few

days agn and seemed to be all right
until he crossed the bay on his way
home. He was found wandering about
the ferry station in Oakland by South-
ern Pacific detectives. As he had a
tic ket for Pinole they put him aboard
the train.

At Pinole be was met by Superin-
tendent H. lioCallOUSh, whom he failed
to recognize. He is SO years old and
has been employed by the company for
30 years. He seems to be unable to

ize any member of his family.

RUSSIAN OILSEED CROP
PROVES ONLY MEDIUM

Shortage of Flax Raises Price
of Linseed

Having been sown and harvested
about the., same 'time as the grain
crops, oilseed; plants In Russia gave
nearly as i promising ' and :: about the
same disappointing v results, writes
Consul John H. Grout of Odessa.

host authorities estimate that
j the oilseed harvest, both for quantity

! and tor quality, was only medium. It
| was better in the southern and south-
! western districts and partly in the
j central provinces, but was less suc-
cessful along the lower Volga and
L>on, in thp north and northeast, and
partly in Little Russia. The most val-
uable is flax, the small crop of which
has already caused higher prices for
linseed.

Hemp seed, which does not figure
i much as an article of export, but
I from which the Russians obtain their
most Important food oil, was a fully
satisfactory crop, particularly in the
provinces of Kursk, Tchernigov, Orel,
Voronesh. Tambov and Penza. Sun-
flower seed succeeded fairly well in
the northern Caucasus, in Voronesh,
and Kursk, with poorer results in
Tambov. Saratov and other parts of
its principal cultivation. Rape seed,
upon the whole, is satisfactory, being
poor only in Kkaterinoslav and Tcher-
nigov.

It is expeotrri that the new Russian
colonists on the eastern side of the
Urals and steppes will soon begin
growing oilseed, which will be pressed,
probably locally, the oil being for-
warded for use in European Russia and
the oilcake used locally as stock food,
which will give a fresh impetus to the
butter production there. Still, all
such assertions are taken with much
caution, since experience has taught

that few such predictions come true.

SUGGESTIONS MADE FOR
IMPROVING EDINBURGH

Member of French Academy j
Records Impressions

l'r. Louis Carlanne, a member of the
French academy, recently visited Edln-'
burgh, and recorded his impressions. >
"T don't think." he said, "I ever saw i

such a delightful place in my life. The 'hills about the town, the buildings,
some of them being of the purest taste,
the gardens, the flowers, the princely
streets, all this Is of the most pic-
turesque. So I should not be far from
proclaiming the town of Mary Stuart ;

the finest clty_ in the world, If one
thing could be' got rid of and another
secured. The stations and the railway
line running through the Princes street
gardens should be. removed. Then the
place should be touched by some mag-
ical wand—and that wand nothing but
a silver one—an artificial one. let us
say a serpentine, or a loch in the val-
ley, should take the place of that in- \u25a0

artistic railroad." The doctor also
called upon some patriotic Scot to com- !
plete the Parthenon, the pillars now j
existing on the Calton hill belnj
known as the national folly.

ROSTRAND REPLIES TO
CRITICISM OF GERMANS

Author of "Chantecler" Denies
Debt to Goethe «

It would have been, very unusual,
•ays a Paris paper, if the Germans had
not claimed a hand in the conception of
"Chanteclf-r." They lay claim to all
famous men, and by some means trace
their descent to the fatherland. An
Ingenious German, Herr Pietsch, has
traced the idea of "Chantecler" to
(J'i«tlie in his "Conversations' with his
friend and literary executor, Ecker-
mann. Here Is the passage: "There
was in the east, a man who each morn-
ing called his laborers together, and
would not allow them to begin work
until lip had commanded the sun to
rise. But he took care never to give
the order until the sun wan on the point
of rising." The matter has been brought
under the notice of Rostand, who says
ttip idea ram<? upon him spontaneously
one morning, when walking in the
country early. As to the extract from
Goethe, he had never heard of It until
his attention was called to the passage.

CAPITAL BALL WILL
BE SOCIAL EVENT

Tuesday Club of Sacramento to
Entertain Evening of

January 19

[Special Diipatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Jan. B.—The Tues-

day club annual ball, the big: event of
the:year, Is scheduled' for the evening'
of January 19. Before the Tuesday
club ball is the midwinter party of the
Club la Gaiete Thursday night. Some
of the-members of .the club are:
Mr. and Mrs.. J. Q. Judge and Mrs. ;P. J.

Brown • | - Shields ; ;
Mr. and Mrs. Loutj F. :\fr. - and" Mrs. A. P.Brpimor • . KliipH* ,\u25a0\u25a0 •' '
DrMr""-eorse A- Mr. »nd Mrs. TV. B.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Bills \u00845Ch*!T,

\u0084.. r V
Mr. and Mrs. J. War- ML, «nd Mrs- F- "B-

enee Carly Tatura... ; ,<

Dr. and Mis. Thomas Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Cox .-•\u25a0\u25a0. , . Terry :\u25a0:•

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Dill- Mr. and Mrs. ; Harry
mac , Thorp - \u25a0. .-:

Mr. • and Mrs. Edward Mr. \u25a0 and' Mm. Charles
H. Gerber N. Thompson •

Mr. and Mrs. Lester C. B. Wllmarth
Htosdale . Mr. and Mrs. Francis i

dr. and Mrs. Rudolph Wrightson i
A. Herold. . . Mr. and Mrs. W. A.]
Ir. and Mrs. Joseph E. Wood ;

Hontoon *-.'.\u25a0• • Mr. and Mrs. B. I>.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Wlrtheim*r .> -* ;

W. Kels«l : . Mr. end • Mr«. G.\u25a0: A. :
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Starkweather •.: ;

Kingsbury Mr. and Mrs. Ald*n An.
Mr. < and Mrs. Q. Vi". derson :
i Lane , ' > Mr. . and, Mrs. H. .K.

Mr. and Mrs. John la ' Ytrdley :

Buc Mr. and Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs, Hugh M. Murcell
' la Rue , Ira 0. Boss •-. .
Mr. and Mr«. (1. B. Loll George J. Calder
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Theodore Elder .

Meyer \u25a0 Roy H. Elliott
Mr. and Mr». C. E. Me- Dr. F. P. Gundrnra

Laughlln ' Or. I/oiseaux Albert May
Mr. and- Mrs. !J. A. Dr. Charles B. McKe«

Moyniban . |Frank B. MeKerltt
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dwlght H. Miller

Mitau Charles F. Rich
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. James Shaw v

Merkeley ,?\ ; . Montfort K. Crowell
Mr. and Mrs. George W. William Lordall . I

Peltier . N. R. Tucker ;
Mr. and Mr». C. B.Ross A. Van Phinney .
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Dr. J. H. Parkinson -

Sworda - '_• \u25a0•.•\u25a0.•\u25a0* \u25a0
\u25a0 . \u25a0.

Mrs. William Ellery Rriggs enter-
tained yesterday afternoon In compli-
ment to Mrs. Clarence McCreary and
her sister. Miss Clark. Mrs. Briggs
was assisted by Mrs. George A. Briggs,
Mrs. Egbert D. Adams. Mrs. Charles F.
Dlllman, Mis. M. J. Dillmnn. Mrs. Fred-
erick If. Pierce. Mrs. Norton P. Chip-
man, Mrs. A. P. Sehelrt, Miss Minnie
Richardson and Mi*s Florence McKune.

• * •
Mrs. Fred Peck, Mrs. C. I*. M«fOWaa

and Mrs. Francis Keeslinsr enjoyed the
hospitality of Mrs. Clifford To.ld with
the members of the Young ladies'
bridge club Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. V. P. ll«Clatehy enter-
tained Friday evening at bridge.

The Prlsoilla. club was entertained by
Mtss Luella Martin this week. Mrs. J.
S. Lynn presided over one of the lunch-
eon sewing- clubs Tuesday of this week
when Mrs. Martin L, Holmes joined as
a visiting member.• * •

Cards are. out announcing a lunch-
eon to the younger set to be given

Wednesday at the Hotel Sacramento
by Mrs. Alden Anderson in honor of
her niece, Mrs. Ralph Head, whose
marriage was one of the holiday events
in Oakland. • 4* • \u25a0

Peroonal Mention
Mrs. Chipman Wright and Mrs.

Joseph Terry ;ire visiting in San Fran-
cisco and Burlingame.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gerher have
returned from San Francisco.

Mrs. Halsey C. Smith is visiting for
a few days the puest of Mrs. I). W.
Earle in San Francisco.

Miss Christina Galica has returned
from San Francisco after a short visit
with Miss Regina Harney.

tfifls Vivenne Moors of Marysville
Will visit Miss Hazel McKovltt several
days.

Dr. and Mrs. William Tryon have re-
turned from a brief stay in San Fran-
cisco.

REPUBLIC OF COLOMBIA
HAS FEW TELEPHONES

Telegraph Service Under Gov-
ernment Control Is Cheap

Tlie republic of Colombia has an
area of 456.0f10 square miles and a pop-
ulation of over 4.000.000, but its tele-
phonic development in number of tele-
phone? and quantity of material is less
than that of the ordinary city of the
United States, writes Consul Charles
I* Latham of Cartagena.

No national statistics upon the sub-
ject are obtainable, but it is known
that with the exception of a very few
of the larger cities and of a few min-
ing camps the entire country is with-
out telephone facilities.

This condition is explainable in a
measure by the wide use made of the
telegraph system, which in Colombia is
well developed and has lines reaching
to isolated villages and communities.
This system was built by the national
government and is under its special
protection and supervision, as well as
under its censorship. As the minimum
rate for telegraph messages is equal to

jonly 2 cents American currency per
word for any distance, very extensive
use is made of the system.

In the Cartagena consular district
there is but one public service tele-
phone system. It is in Cartagena and

I Is exclusively owned by F. & A. Franco,
i local merchants, by whom it is oper-
ated as Empresa de Telefonos de Car-
tagena. This system was established
in 1899 and is managed as a private
enterprise under an exclusive conces-
sion for 25 years, granted by the na-
tional government.

The company is not associated with
any other in this country in business

\u25a0 or by wire connection and it does not
jpossess or operate any wires outside
| the city and its immediate environs.
I There was formerly an extension to
the village of Turbaco, 12 miles distant
from Cartagena, but this extension has
been discontinued on account of the
limited use made of the wire and the

| difficulty in maintaining It intact and
I free from molestation by unauthorized
persons.

RUSSIANS HAVE QUEER
IDEAS OF AVIATION

Believe Air Craft Could Destroy
Warships

Great interest is evinced in the
progress of aviation In Russia. This
fact, and the ignorance of the Russian
pppulation generally sometimes leads
to ludicrous results. A correspondent
in Yalta (Crimea) sends us a cutting
from & local paper showing an Illustra-
tion of a fearßome looking aeroplane
gliding over an equally awe Inspiring
fleet of warships. Inset 1b an imagi-
nary picture of the fleet being de-
stroyed by the mouster. Beneath the
picture is the inscription (translated):
"The flight of the Englishman. Gra-
hame-White, over the fleet once more
creates a panic in English maritime
circles —showing the helplessness of
the fleet in the case of, an attack by
aeroplanes.'"

QUARANTINE AIDS
THE POTATO KING

Shima May Clean Up Million
Owing to' Embargo on

Nevada Spuds

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Jan. S.—A decided ac-

tivity was shown in the potato mar-
ket in the Sacramento valley when it
was learned that a shipment of pota-
toes from Dayton. Nev., had been qunr-
rantined by the state horticultural com-
mission because they w^re infected with

| the dreaded eel worm. Several thousand
I Mtcka were sold, and the demand would
I have been greater had the quarantine
been more general.

The valley wholesalers are eagerly
waiting a move from G. Shima. the
Japanese potato king:, who is said to
have 900,000 sacks of potatoes la stor-
age awaiting a favorable opportunity
to sell at a good price. The cost of
raising these potatoes was about 60
cents, and if Shima can get a price
of $2.50 or $3 a sack by a corner he
stands to make more than $1,000,000.
He must dispose of the lot »y the first
of May, when the new potatoes com-
mence to arrive, or his corner on the
produce will become a white elephant.
This leaves him a little more than
three months to dispose of 900,000 sacks,
and, if he puts any great amount on
the market at one time, the price is
bound to tumble.

A quarrantlne on all potatoes* fromDayton would bring Shima a. fortune.

HOW MANY CAN
SPELL "SUBPENA"

Not Many, So That's Reason
Old Time "Bees" Are

Being Revived

Out in Missouri they are going to
have an old fashioned spelling bee, par-
ticipated in by many of the leading
citizens of the state. I. A. Ross Hill
of the University of Missouri, President
Luella \V. St. Clalr of Christian col.
lege and Prof. H. N\ Quisenberry ofStephens college are the promoters of
the plan. Doctor Hill and Mrs. 81
Clalr will be the two captains andProfessor Quisenberry will select thehardest words in the dictionary and
conduct the match.

The great round In spelling is to bogiven at the state university of Colum-
bia and is a benefit for the Y. W. O. A.

I Spelling is becoming a lost art, says
] the Nashville, Term., Tennessean. in
| the days when John carried Sallle to
the spellin' school every Friday night
it was a disgrace to be a poor speller.
But nowadays the schools are less strict

I in teaching rudimentary subjects, andmany pupils arc wrestling with Cicero's
orations who can not spell the simplest
words correctly. There are few oppor-
tunities for the ordinary citizen to pub-
licly display his ignorance of spelling
nowadays, and consequently men and
women alike finish even In the higher
school without learning how to shuffle
the letters into words which rippled
smoothly from the tongue of 10 year
old youngsters brought up on the blue-
baek spelW.

A revival of spelling schools In all
colleges and universities, as well as in
preparatory schools, would be a step
in the right direction. No man who
can 'not spell "subpena" is really edu-
cated. Yet try it on your friends and
you will find that not one in* three
has mastered the word.

NERVE CELLS CAUSE OF
DEATH BY OLD AGE

What is the real cause of natural
death? This does not mean accidental
death, or death by disease, but proper
physiological death which occurs when
a person dies of simple old age. The
theory of Doctor Muhlmann is, says i
the "University Correspondent." that
the gradual decay of vitality In the
body is due primarily to changes in
the nerve cells. This degenerative
change in the nervous system com-
mences early in life, and can be traced
by the microscope as a granular for-
mation in the cell.

CUBAN GOVERNMENT
DENIES DISCONTENT

General Gomez Expects to Face
Period of Immunity From

Agitation

HAVANA,Jan. —As the second year

of Cuba's second independence draws

to a close it finds the administration
of General Gomez apparently more
firmly entrenched in power than at any

previous time since the termination of
the > provisional government of Gov-
ernor .Magroon. \ \u25a0

This apparent stability of the gov-
ernment is curiously at variance with
the many alarming reports of threat-
ened revolution, and an.. Impending
third and last intervention, which re-
cently have been circulated in the
United States, and which, have been re-
ceived here with expressions of aston-

ishment, coupled with: the general -be-
lief :that they have been largely.,' mani-
fested by a propaganda inimical to the
Cuban self government. : . .': .
;Though the president has not been

able to enlist in his support, the better
element of the i Cuban people, and has
incurred the animosity of some of the
most influential, the fact remains that
Major General Jose Miguel Gomez is .
well seated In the saddle.

The government finds itself facing a
period of probable Immunity from agl"-
tation that will continue many months.
With the sugar grinding season in full
operation, and the greater part of the

laboring people employed, all ; thought
of revolution is removed from their
minds. \u25a0'.. . . -.- '""^W_

The only exception to this condition TV
Is found In the province of Plnar del
Rio, where there is reported to be
much distress and many uttering*

of discontent, but; this: condition has
been practically normal in that prov-
ince for years.

BREEDERS WANT VOICE
IN AGRICULTURAL BODY

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
MODESTO. Jan. I,—The managers of

the California Jersey breeders' ac-
tion are making an effort to have rep-

resentatives on the board ot directors
of the State agricultural association
who will be identified with the
ers" association. It has been also de-

cided to make a distinctive exhibit r>(

Jersey cattle at the next state fair. Tl •\u25a0

new officers are; President. Guy 11. M
ler of Modesto; vice president, George

B. Reeves o't Mountain View; secretary,
.T. Q, Stahl of Bakersfield; treasurer. \.
R. [,<"-ke of Lockeford.

M. S. GARNETT ESTATE
APPRAISED AT $48,900

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VAT/LEJO. Jan. I.,—R J. <"'ir--

B. Little and C i
who were named to appraise ihr

of Musroe. S. Garnett, will file their in-
ventory and appraisement tomorrow.
The report shows that the estate eon-
slsts of improved renl property '

at 122.000 and persor.nl property wort.;

$26,900, the total being J4v

A great electric pawn generating
station in Germany will make use <>f
peat fuel entirely.

The usa or .waste of lumber. In .this
country is 10 times as great, per capita,
as that of France. . ,

Neptune takes over KM years to
make one complete revolution round
the sun.
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HE IS HELPING
POOR PEOPLE

JOSEPH . ALLEN.
PACKING MANUFACTURER. /

Colllngwood, N. J.. ' - Nov. 28th. 1910.
John J. Fulton Co.

Gentlemen:« I have sent over - one
hundred people to your Philadelphia
agents; for \u25a0 your compounds. I .- have

] spent considerable time and labor In
making- them known to sufferers.-I am
enclosing: you a letter which represents
scores of»a similar character. I have
purchased quite a number of bottles to
give \to -parties who :\u25a0 -were «•too , poor i
to buy them.' I have two such cases at |
present. \u25a0T-i '-.'., '\u25a0'.

You will remember my; communica-
tions to .; you from Seattle about ' four
years ago. I should be glad ; if you
could help let two or three poop people i
get your, compound. ,: There is not a I

\u25a0week:passes that I do not get a letter !
asking If it Is:genuine. It cured me of '
Diabetes ; and my'"gratitude is so , great I
that I do not. hesitate to 'go*to see any ;
one who is suffering as I*was. ;• If you j
could see your way clear to ship a '
small quantity for the ; poor: people i
above I believe "h itI would pay 'i you in ]
the end., I Just got back from England |

I a few days ago... Gave: fourteen people '
jyour f books ! and they will write you. i
I Yours very. truly, JOS. ALLEN.

We recall Mr. Allen's case very well, j
When he left .New. Jersey for 'the West I
he did not believe he would ; 11ve to get !
back. He ;: had an advanced '\u25a0'\u25a0 case ; of j
Diabetes and ..was ; in * a 'critical F condi-
tion that was: believed by himself and j
his physicians to : be ; hopeless. : He ;
learned of, Fulton's • Diabetic ; Compound j
In? Seattle. i>; He v not ionly J made a fine \u25a0

recovery, *but ;, it:, has «been i permanent, Jas imay be; seen , from the above' letter,
dated ; four • years I later.
: J Chronic Brlght's *Disease - and - Dia-

, betes 'are now curable] In = a' majority : of
cases and" the 'whole world 'Is awaking I
to the fact.'

>^*' . ;
For chronic kidney, and" Brlght's Dis- I

ease ; get ' Fulton's Renal Compound.: For I
Diabetes

>'
Fulton's i Diabetic Compound.

.We desire to hear from and advise with 1
every- case . not yielding.

»
\u25a0'; Some, men can't even -drop' a* hintI without:

men can't even drop a hint
without breaking their word.

The Phonograph is too
well known an instrument
for us to tell about its
pleasures and delights. Let
us just say that for

M5
And Upwards

you can buy from the finest
assortment of instruments
ever shown on the Pacific
Coast, at

65
Post Street

AH the latest Record-,—
20,000 to select from.

Send for our latest cata-
logues.

EDISON
DISTRIBUTERS

The World Known Hoaie of
UAHSOV BHOS.

Bam Franclaco Store
«6 POST STREET

Between Market and Kearnj-


